ID

2018

(KAMOS)

1. View of the State/International Relationships (Diplomacy)

Q1. How proud are you of being a citizen of the Republic of Korea?
1) very proud

2) somewhat proud

3) not very proud

4) not proud at all

Q2. Which of the following countries do you have the most favorable impression of?
1) United States of America
2) China
3) Japan
4) Russia
5) North Korea
6) Other ( )

Q3. Which of the following countries do you have the least favorable impression of?
1) United States of America
2) China
3) Japan
4) Russia
5) North Korea
6) Other ( )
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Q4. Do you believe that the reunification of North and South Korea is necessary?
1) yes, it’s necessary
2) yes, somewhat necessary
3) no, not so necessary
4) no, not necessary at all

Q5. How do you feel about recent changes in the relationship between South and North Korea?
1) Highly desirable
2) Somewhat desirable
3) Somewhat undesirable
4) Not desirable at all

Q6. In general, how close do you feel to the multicultural families resulting from international
marriage?
1) very close

2) somewhat close

3) somewhat distant
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2. Social Trust and Conflict/Consciousness of Social Class

Q7. On a scale of 0 to 10, 0 being "completely untrustworthy," and 10 being "completely trustworthy,”
what score comes closest to the way you feel about the following questions?
Completely untrustworthy

Completely

◀―――――――――――▶

trustworthy
ⓞ

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑥

⑦

⑧

⑨

⑩

score
1) Do you believe that the society of South Korea is trustworthy?
2) Do you believe that the citizens of South Korea are trustworthy?

Q8. How much do you trust the following social organizations? Use a scale from 0 to 10 to rate each
organization, 0 being “completely untrustworthy," 10 being "completely trustworthy.”
Completely untrustworthy

Completely

◀―――――――――――▶

trustworthy
ⓞ

1)

①

central

government

5) private enterprise

②

③

④

2) local government

6) media/ press
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⑤

⑥

⑦

⑧

⑨

⑩

3) National Assembly

4) legislature

7) citizen government/ non-

8)religious

governmental organization

organization
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Q9. How serious do you think the problem of social conflict in Korean society is?
1) very severe

2) somewhat severe

3) not so serious

4) not serious at all

Q10. What do you believe is the main cause of social conflict in Korean society? Choose two
and rank them.
1st pick

1) gender

2) generation gap

2nd pick

3) regionalism

4) ideology

7) social class/power
5) income

6) education

dynamics (ex. employer-

8) religion

employee)
9) wealth

10) lifestyle

11) other

Q11. With 0 being the lowest class and 10 being the uppermost class in Korean society, what
class do you think you belong in?
Lowest class◀―――――――――――▶
ⓞ

①

②

③

④
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⑥
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⑦

⑧

⑨

⑩
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Q12. With 0 being the lowest class and 10 being the uppermost class in Korean society, what
class do you think you belonged in when you were 14 years old (third grade of middle
school)?
Lowest class◀―――――――――――▶
ⓞ

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑥

Uppermost class
⑦

⑧

⑨

⑩

Q13. How do you judge the degree of economic equality in Korean society? Score 0 to 10,
0 being extremely unequal and 10 completely equal.
Extremely unequal
ⓞ

①

②

◀―――――――――――▶
③

④

⑤

⑥

Extremely equal

⑦

⑧

⑨

⑩

Q14. If you were to classify the citizens of South Korean into five classes (based on following
criteria), which class do you think you belonged to when you were about 14 years old (3rd grade
of middle school)?
Uppermost
①

upper
②

middle
③

lower
④

lowest
⑤

1) Economic level
2) Cultural lifestyle (including various cultural experiences and upbringing)
3) Social relationships (the extent to which your parents or other family members enabled
you to create and maintain relationships)
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Q15. Do you believe that an individual can climb up the socioeconomic ladder if he/she tries
hard enough?
1) Significantly improve
2) somewhat improve
3) no significant improvement
4) will not improve at all

Q16. Do you believe that the socioeconomic status of your children’s generation will be better
than your generation’s?
1) Significant improvement
2) Some improvement
3) No significant improvement
4) No improvement at all
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3. Economy/ Jobs

Q17. What do you think about the (current) South Korean economy?
1) very good

2) somewhat good

3) somewhat bad

4) poor

Q18. What would you say about your family’s current financial situation?
1) very good

2) somewhat good

3) somewhat bad

4) poor

Q19. How satisfied would you say you are with your current occupation (school, housework, or
job)
1) Very satisfied 2) somewhat satisfied

3) not too satisfied

4) not at all satisfied

Q20. What do you think about the increase in minimum wage from 6470 won/hour to 7530
won/hour during the last year?
1) Highly desirable 2) Somewhat desirable 3) Somewhat undesirable 4) Not desirable at all

Q21. Recently, the National Assembly passed a law that shortened the maximum workweek
from 68 hours/week to 52 hours/week. How do you feel about the shortening of working hours?
1) Highly desirable 2) Somewhat desirable 3) Somewhat undesirable 4) Not desirable at all
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Q22. Think of a person who is regarded as a highly successful employee at your work. How well
do you believe the following statements describe that person? If you are not currently employed,
respond based on your previous or future work place.
Very well

somewhat

①

②

somewhat not
③

not at all
④

1) Works long hours
2) Willingly works on the night shift
3) Readily reachable through text message/ Kakao-talk even during duty off-hours
4) Takes time off for family when necessary
5) Actively participate in company occasions or get-together
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Q23. How well do you believe the following statements can be applied to describe your work
attitude? If you are not currently employed, respond based on your previous or future work
place.
Very well

somewhat

①

②

somewhat not
③

not at all
④

1) Work long hours
2) Willingly work on the night shift
3) Readily reachable by text message/Kakao-talk even even during duty off-hours
4) Take time off for family when necessary
5) Actively participate in company occasions or get-togethers

Q24. For those who are currently employed, or were employed previously, how much do you
agree with the following statements?
Strongly agree

somewhat agree

①

②

somewhat disagree
③

disagree
④

1) I have high opportunity to be promoted at my work place
2) I am satisfied with my workplace.
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4. Family

Q25. All in all, are you satisfied with your family life?
1) Highly satisfie 2) somewhat satisfied

3) somewhat dissatisfied 4) highly dissatisfied

Q26. Which of the following statements about marriage best reflects your opinion?
1) must marry

2) better to get married

3) better not to marry

4) must not marry

Q27. Which of the following statements about divorce best reflects your opinion?
1) must not divorce under any circumstances
2) better not to divorce even with reasonable cause
3) can divorce depending on the situation
4) should divorce if there is a reasonable cause.

Q28. Which of the following roles of husbands and wives do you relate most closely to?
1) husband working and earning money, with wife devoted to housework and childcare
2) wife working a little less than husband, and doing more housework and childcare
3) husband and wife both working and sharing housework equally
4) husband working a little less than wife, and doing more housework and childcare.
5) wife working and earning money, with husband devoted to housework and childcare
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Q29. Who is the biggest contributor to your family income?
1) yourself

2) your spouse

3) you and your spouse

4) father

5) mother

6) parents

7) married child's husband

8) married child's wife

9) married child and child's spouse

10) unmarried daughter

11) unmarried son

12) other (

)

Q30. Would you want to continue working, even if your financial situation would be fine
WITHOUT you working?
1) I definitely would want to
2) I might want to
3) I might not want to
4) I would definitely not want to

Q31. How many children do you currently have?
1) Son

2) Daughter

3) No child

Q31-1 Is your child currently attending school? (Go to Q33 after this question)
1)Preschool or kindergarten

2)Elementary school

3)Middle school

4)High school

5)University/College (including graduate school or more)
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Q32-1. (For unmarried) Are you willing to get married in the future? Do you have
thoughts/plans about getting married in the future?
1) Yes ☞ (Go to Q32-2)

2) No ☞ (Go to Q32-3)

Q32-2. (For unmarried) When do you plan on getting married?
Age

Q32-3. (For unmarried or married person without child) Do you plan on having a child?
1) Probably will have children in the future ☞ Go to Q32-4)
2) Probably will not have any children in the future ☞ (Go to Q33)

Q32-4. (For unmarried or married person without child) When do you plan on having your
first child?
Age

Q33. How many children do you plan on having (including any children you already have)?

Age

Q34. What do you think is the most appropriate age to get married (first marriage) in Korea?
Male: ___________
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5. Education

Q35. Which of the two entrance examination systems (Comprehensive Student Record system
or Fixed exam system), do you think is more desirable?
1) Comprehensive Student Record system (School performance based)
2) Fixed exam system (CSAT exam based)
3) There is no big difference
4) Do not know

Q36. Currently, the comprehensive student record system accounts for the university
admittance of about 70% of students. How do you think our entrance examination system
should change?
1) Maintain the current system
2) Increase the proportion of students admitted using the comprehensive student record system
3) Increase the proportion of students admitted using the fixed exam system
4) Do not know
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Q37. Score 1 to 4 based on which of the two entrance examination systems (comprehensive
student record system, fixed examination system) the given statement can be better applied to.
Somewhat
Comprehensive
student record system

comprehensive
student record

Fixed
No difference

Somewhat fixed
examination system

examination
system

system
②

①

③

④

⑤

1) Appropriate for fair/impartial assessment
2) Appropriate for providing equal education opportunity
3) Appropriate for improving the quality of secondary education

Q38. Pick the two factors that you believe should be most reflected in the college/university
admission system and rank them.
1st pick

1) CSAT score

2) High school grades

3) Special skills/Aptitude

6) Essay

7) Club and other extracurricular activity

2nd pick

4) Personality/Volunteer

hours
5) Interview

8)Awards from various

contests
9) Other (

)
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Q39. How well do you believe the region you are currently residing in is economically and
culturally developed, relative to other regions of South Korea?
1) Very high 2) Somewhat high

3)Somewhat low 4) Very low

Q40. How do you believe the economic and cultural discrepancy between the capital area and
the rest of the country will change in the future?
1) The discrepancy will increase
2) The discrepancy will stay at the current level
3) The discrepancy will decrease
4) The economic and cultural level will be better in other regions than the capital area

[ ※ For the following questions, reference boggy card at the last page of this questionnaire ]

Q41. Do you believe that the capability of national university is important for the local
development?
1) Very important
2) Somewhat important
3) Somewhat not important
4) Not important at all
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Q42. What do you think about the quality of major national universities in the non-capital
region relative to major private universities in the capital region? Score 1 to 4 for each criteria.

national university at
local region is better

①

national university
at local region is

private university at
No difference

somewhat better

②

capital region is
somewhat better

③

private
university at
capital region
is better

④

⑤

1) Student ability
2) Quality of education (Faculty number, facilities)
3) Post-graduation employment opportunity
4) Research ability and technological development
5) Contribution to local industry development

Q43. In terms of educational expense (including expenses for living, private academy, and school
tuition), how would you compare national universities to private universities?
1) National universities are much less expensive.
2) National universities are somewhat less expensive.
3) There is not much difference
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Q44. The following are the roles of national universities. Score 1 to 4 based on how much do you
believe each role is needed.
Highly necessary

①

Somewhat necessary

Somewhat unnecessary

②

Highly
unnecessary

③

④

1) Provide educational opportunities for impoverished students with inexpensive tuition
and dormitories
2) Provide outstanding faculty members and research/study facilities and contribute to
decreasing the discrepancy between the capital region and other regions.
3) Provide outstanding research and contribute to local development
4) Train/ produce outstanding individuals who can contribute to local development
5) Contribute to balance student and research development through support for diverse
disciplines
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Q45. The following are the roles of national universities. Score 1 to 4 based on how you believe
the national university in your region has fulfilled each of the following roles.
Very well

Somewhat good

①

Somewhat not

②

Not at all

③

④

1) Provide educational opportunities for impoverished students with inexpensive tuition
and dormitories
2) Provide outstanding faculty members and research/study facilities and contribute to
decreasing the discrepancy between the capital region and other regions.
3) Provide outstanding research and contribute to local development
4) Train/ produce outstanding individuals who can contribute to local development
5) Contribute to balance student and research development through support for diverse
disciplines

Q46. What do you think is the most important thing to do to enable national universities outside
the capital region to fulfill their roles?
1) Decrease the financial burden of education by decreasing tuition fees and providing dormitories
2) Increase the quality of education by improving the quality of teaching and facilities
3) Enhance research capacity, including research funds and facilities
4) Provide diverse educational programs and opportunities
5) Strengthen ties with local industries
6) Other (

)
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6. Psychological state/ living environment

Q47. In general, would you say you are happy with your life?
1) very happy

2) somewhat happy

3) somewhat unhappy

4) very unhappy

Q48. In the last year, have you had a physical illness due to stress from everyday life?
1) frequently

2) occasionally 3) rarely

4) none

Q49. In general, are you anxious about safety and security, for example, national defense,
natural disasters, environmental problems, disease, or criminal activities?
1) strongly anxious

2) somewhat anxious

3) not very anxious

4) not anxious at all

Q50. Would you say the population level of the region you are currently residing is currently
increasing or decreasing?
1) Population has been increasing ☞ (go to Q51-1)

2) Population has been decreasing ☞ (go to Q51-2)

3) There has been no change ☞ (go to Q55)

Q51-1. What do you think is the reason for the population increase? Choose the one you feel is
the most important.
1) Due to an increase in babies being born
2) Due to people moving in from other regions
3)Other(

)
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Q51-2. What do you think is the reason for the population decline? Choose the one you feel is
the most important.
1) Due to high mortality rate2) Due to high rate of moving away

3) Other(

)

Q52. How do you feel about this population change?
1) It is a serious problem
2) It is somewhat problematic
3) It is somewhat desirable
4) It is highly desirable

Q53. How do you think this population change will affect your life?
1) It will have a very good effect
2) It will have a somewhat good effect
3) It would not affect it much
4) It will have a somewhat bad effect
5) It will have a very bad effect
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Q54. How do you think this population change will affect South Korea in general ?
Somewhat

Somewhat
Not much effect

Very good effect
Good effect
①

②

Very bad effect
Bad effect

③

④

⑤

1) individual standard of
living

4) employment

7)environmental
comfort

2) labor productivity

5)Burden of supporting
seniors

3) national defense
6) percentage of labor
done

by

women,

disabled and seniors

8) real estate prices

* General public welfare provides welfare for most of the citizens with only a few requirements (such as age). It
includes free school meals, free preschool education, youth cash assistance, and senior cash assistance.

Q55. How do you believe the general public welfare should change? Do you believe that
expansion of general public welfare is desirable?
1) Expansion of general public welfare is unquestionably desirable
2) It is desirable to expand general public welfare if possible
3) It is desirable to decrease general public welfare if possible
4) It is best that general public welfare be decreased
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Q56. How satisfied are you in general with each criteria?
Very satisfied

Somewhat satisfied

①

Somewhat unsatisfied

②

③

Very unsatisfied
④

1) Residential environment (Residence and surrounding environment)
2) Economic ability (Including family’s income and wealth)
3) Health (One’s own and family’s physical and mental health)
4) Family life (such as family relationships)
5) Dietary life (food, alcohol, tobacco)
6) Social relationships (friends, peers, lover)
7) Occupation (work place, work)
8) Leisure activity (Time, facility)
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8. Leisure/Media

Q57. Are you satisfied with the amount of your leisure time?
1) very satisfied 2) somewhat satisfied

3) somewhat unsatisfied 4) very unsatisfied

Q58. Are you generally satisfied with how you spend your leisure time?
1) very satisfied 2) somewhat satisfied

3) somewhat unsatisfied 4) very unsatisfied

Q59. Please tell how many hours a week on average you use each media.
Hour

Minutes

1) Reading print newspapers
2) Watching TV
3) Using the Internet via PC
4) Using a mobile phone to access the Internet and watch TV

Q60. Are you usually interested in news about political, economic, and social issues?
1) Very interested 2) Somewhat interested 3) not very interested
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Q61. In the last year, how often have you used each media in order to acquire political
information or news?
Every day Very often

①

Often

Sometimes

③

④

②

Occasionally

⑤

Almost

Rarely

Never
⑥

⑦

1) Radio
2) Print newspaper
3) Major network TV stations (KBS, MBC, SBS, EBS)
4) Cable TV
5) SNS(Facebook, Twitter, Kakao Talk, etc.)
6) Portal
7) Video clips watched on a PC
8) Video clips on mobile phones or tablets
9) Talking with friends
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9. Politics/Ideology

Q62. Which political party do you support?
1) Deobureo Minjudang [Minjoo Party of Korea]
2) Jayu Hanguk Dang [Liberty Korea Party]
3) Bareun Mirae Dang
4) Jeongui Dang[Justice Party]
5) other (

)

6) none ☞ (go to Q62-1)

Q62-1. (If you do not support any party) Which party do you favor more?
1) Deobureo Minjudang [Minjoo Party of Korea]
2) Jayu Hanguk Dang [Liberty Korea Party]
3) Bareun Mirae Dang
4) Jeongui Dang[Justice Party]
5) other (

)

6) none
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Q63. Which of the following elections have you participated in?
1) June 2014 Local Election

2) April 2016 general election

4) not eligible to vote [Ask again]

5) never voted (although eligible to )

3) May 2017 presidential election

5) never voted (although eligible to vote)

Q64. If political views that people might hold are arranged into a 5-point
scale as listed below, where would you place yourself on this scale?
1) extremely liberal 2) somewhat liberal

3) moderate

4) somewhat conservative 5) extremely conservative

Q65. How satisfied are you with the current state of Korean politics?
1) very satisfied 2) somewhat satisfied 3) somewhat unsatisfied

4) very unsatisfied

Q66. Recently there was the #MeToo movement where people shared their experiences of being
victims of sexual assault. What is your opinion about the #MeToo movement.
1) Highly desirable
2) Somewhat desirable
3) Somewhat undesirable
4) Not desirable at all
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Q67. Of the following political systems, which system do you think is the most
desirable for Korea?
1) 5-year single-term presidential system (system currently in use)
2) 4-year term presidential system with re-election possible
3) Semi-presidential system
(president for national defense and diplomacy, prime minister for internal affairs)
4) Parliamentary system
5) do not know
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10. Demographics

DQ1. Where were you born?
1) Seoul
9)
Gyeonggi

17) Jeju

2) Busan

10) Gangwon

3) Daegu

4) Incheon

5) Gwangju

6) Daejeon

11)North

12)South

13)North

14)South

Chungcheong

Chungcheong Jeolla

Jeolla

7) Ulsan 8) Saejong
15)North 16)South
Gyeongsa Gyeongsa
ng

ng

18) North Korea 19) another country

DQ2. What is the highest degree or level of school you have completed? If you

are currently enrolled, choose the level you are currently enrolled in.
1) never went to school
2) elementary school
3) middle school
4) high school
5) community college (2-3-year course)
6) university (4-year course)
7) graduate school (master's course)
8) graduate school (doctorate course)
9) other (

)
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DQ3. What is your marital status?
1) single, never married

2) married

3) divorced

4) widowed

DQ4. Which of the following best describes your primary area of employment?
1) agriculture/forestry/fishing industry
3) public servant (including military personnel and
police officers)
5) office staff (lower than deputy, technicians)
7) sales/service related work (store employee,
salesman, etc.)

2) professor/teacher/teaching assistant/school faculty
4) management (manager or above in a company)
6) professional (lawyer, doctor, architect)

☞ go to DQ4-1

8) skilled labor (driver, carpenter, etc.)

9) blue collar worker (guard, janitorial staff,
construction)

10) private business (small business, private taxi, etc.)
12) student (high school, undergraduate, graduate
students)

11) homemaker
13) other (

)

☞go to DQ5

14) no work
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DQ4-1. What is your employment status?
1) regular, full-time employee

2) temporary, full-time employee

(contract period longer than one year)

(contract period longer than one year)

3) temporary employee (contract period 1month-one year)

4) day laborer (contract period less than 1 month)

5) self-employed (owner, president, etc.) with employees

6) self-employed (with no employees)

DQ5. What is your religion?
1) Buddhism

2) Protestantism 3) Catholicism

4) Other

5) no religion

DQ6. What was your average monthly family income during the last year (before taxes)? Please
respond according to the total amount of all family member's income, including earned income,
property income, business income, and other income (allowance, pension, and governmental
support). Include any annual profits or yearly income by dividing it by 12.
1) 1,000,000 won or less

2) 1,010,000-2,000,000 won

3) 2,010,000-3,000,000 won

4) 3,010,000-4,000,000 won

5) 4,010,000-5,000,000 won

6) 5,010,000-6,000,000 won

7) 6,010,000-7,000,000 won

8) 7,010,000-8,000,000won

9) 8,010,000-9,000,000 won

10) 9,010,000-10,000,000 won 11) 10,010,000 won or over

DQ7. If the standards of living of Koreans are arranged into a 5-point scale as listed below,
where would you place yourself on this scale?
1) highest

2) slightly above average 3) average
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DQ8. How do you/did you pay for your current house?
1) own
2) lease [paid a refundable deposit; do not make monthly payments]
3) half-lease [paid a refundable deposit; making additional monthly payments due to the lease
increasing]
4) monthly rent with deposit
5) monthly rent without deposit
6) free
7) Other (

)

DQ9. Select the type of residence you are currently living in.
1) single family house
4) multiplex house 5) Other(

2) apartment

3) multipurpose apartment/efficiency apartment

)
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Boggy Card
National university (in alaphabetical order)

Metro Area

National university within the area
①Seoul National University of Education
②Seoul National University of Science and Technology

Seoul
③ Korea National Sport University
④Korea National Open University
①Hankyong National University
Gyeonggi

②Gyeongin National University of Education
③Korea National University of Welfare (community college)
①Kangwon National University

Kangwon

②Gangneung-Wonju National University
③Chuncheon National University of Education
①Chungbuk National University
②Korea National University of Transportation

Chungbuk
③Cheongju National University of Education
④Korea National University of Education
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①Chungnam National University
②Gongju National University
Daejeon, Chungnam
③Hanbat National University
④Gongju National University of Education
①Chonbuk National University
Chonbuk

②Kunsan National University
③Jeonju National University of Education
①Chonnam National University
②Mokpo National University

Gwangju, Chonnam

③Sunchon National University
④Mokpo National Maritime University
⑤Gwangju National University of Education
①Kyungpook National University
②Andong National University

Daegu, Kyungpook
③Kumoh National Institute of Technology
④Daegu National University of Education
①Gyeongsang National University
②Changwon National University
Gyeongnam, Ulsan
③Gyeongnam National University of Science and Technology
④Chinju National University of Education
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①Busan National University
②Pukyong National University
Busan
③Korea Maritime and Ocean University
④Busan National University of Education
Jeju-do

①Jeju National University

Total
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Question
number

Variable Name

Variable Labels

Q1

npride

National pride

Q2

favfor

Favorable impression about foreign country

Q3

unfavfor

Unfavorable impression of a foreign country

Q4

reunify

Reunification of North and South Korea

Q5

reunify1

Q6

mcclose

Closeness to multicultural families

Q7-1

Soctrust

Trust in society

Q7-2

cittrust

Trust in citizens

Q8-1

cgotrust

Trust in central government

Q8-2

lgotrust

Trust in local government

Q8-3

natrust

Trust in National Assembly

Q8-4

legtrust

Trust in legislature

Q8-5

petrust

Trust in private enterprise

Q8-6

Medtrust

Trust in media/press

Q8-7

Orgtrust

Trust in organizations

Q8-8

reltrust

Trust in religious organizations

Q9

socconse

Social conflict severity

Q10

Concause

Cause of social conflict

Q11

class

Social class

Q12

class2

Social class at age 14

Q13

Ecequal

Economic equality

Q14-1

class3

Economic class at age 14

Q14-2

class4

Cultural class at age 14

Changes to relationship between North and South
Korea
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Q14-3

class5

Social relationships at age 14

Q15

socmob

Social mobility

Q16

socmob2

Social mobility for next generation

Q17

econ

Economy

Q18

famfin

Family financial situation

Q19

jobsat

Job satisfaction

Q20

minwage

Attitude about minimum wage increase 2017

Q21

maxwork

Attitude about law limiting time spent working

Q22-1

works1

Successful employees - work long hours

Q22-2

works2

Successful employees - work at night

Q22-3

works3

Successful employees - always reachable

Q22-4

works4

Q22-5

works5

Q23-1

works6

Work attitude - work long hours

Q23-2

works7

Work attitude - work at night

Q23-3

works8

Work attitude - always reachable

Q23-4

works9

Work attitude - take time off for family

Q23-5

works10

Q24-1

promote

I have a good chance to be promoted

Q24-2

jobsat2

Workplace satisfaction

Q25

lifesat

Family life satisfaction

Q26

marry

Attitude toward marriage

Q27

divorce

Attitude toward divorce

Q28

sprole

Spousal roles

Successful employees
- take time off for family
Successful employees
- participate in company events

Work attitude
- participate in company events
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Q29

makmoney

Biggest family income contributor

Q30

willwork

Willingness to work without a financial need

Q31

kidsnum

Number of children

Q31

school

Child's school attendance

Q32-1

wilmarry

Willingness to get married

Q32-2

whemarry

When do you plan to get married

Q32-3

plankid1

Plan to have children

Q32-4

plankid2

When will you have your first child

Q33

plankid3

Number of children wanted

Q34

marryage

Ideal age of first marriage

Q35

unient1

Most desirable university entrance system

Q36

unient2

Desired changes to university entrance system

Q37-1

unient3

Fairer university entrance system

Q37-2

unient4

More equal opportunity university entrance system

Q37-3

unient5

Q38-1

unient6

Q38-2

unient7

Q39

culecde1

Q40

culecde2

Q41

natuni1

Q42-1

natuni2

University entrance system that improves quality
of secondary education
Factors for university entrance (most important)
Factors for university entrance (2nd most
important)
Your region's relative economic and cultural
development
Discrepancy between capital and other regions in
economic and cultural development
Local national university's role in regional
development
Local national university vs. private university in
Seoul - student ability
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Q42-2

natuni3

Q42-3

natuni4

Q42-4

natuni5

Q42-5

natuni6

Q43

natuni7

Q44-1

natuni8

Q44-2

natuni9

Q44-3

natuni10

Q44-4

natuni11

Q44-5

natuni12

Q45-1

natuni13

Q45-2

natuni14

Q45-3

natuni15

Q45-4

natuni16

Local national university vs. private university in
Seoul - education quality
Local national university vs. private university in
Seoul - graduate employment opporunity
Local national university vs. private university in
Seoul - research/technological development
Local national university vs. private university in
Seoul - contribution to local industry
Local national university vs. private university in
Seoul - expense
Necessity of roles of national universities
- opportunities for poor students
Necessity of roles of national universities
- decrease discrepancy between regions
Necessity of roles of national universities
- contribute to local development
Necessity of roles of national universities
- train people to contribute to local development
Necessity of roles of national universities
- support diverse disciplines
Local national university fulfill roles
- opportunities for poor students
Local national university fulfill roles
-decrease discrepancy between regions
Local national university fulfill roles
- contribute to local development
Local national university fulfill roles
- train people to contribute to local development
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Local national university fulfill roles

Q45-5

natuni17

Q46

natuni18

How to enable national universities to fulfill role

Q47

lifesat2

Life satisfaction

Q48

stress

Illness caused by stress

Q49

secconc

Concern about safety and security

Q50

popchg1

Population change in your region

Q51-1

popchg2

Cause of population increase

Q51-2

popchg3

Cause of population decline

Q52

popchg4

Attitude about population change

Q53

popchg5

Effect of population change on your life

Q54-1

popchg6

Effect of population change - standard of living

Q54-2

popchg7

Effect of population change - labor productivity

Q54-3

popchg8

Effect of population change - national defense

Q54-4

popchg9

Effect of population change - employment

Q54-5

popchg10

- support diverse disciplines

Effect of population change
- burden of supporting seniors
Effect of population change

Q54-6

popchg11

-percent of labor done by women, disabled, and
seniors
Effect of population change

Q54-7

popchg12

Q54-8

popchg13

Q55

welfarec

Desirability of welfare expansion

Q56-1

satres

Satisfaction with residential environment

Q56-2

satfin

Satisfaction with finacial situation

- environmental comfort
Effect of population change
- real estate prices
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Q56-3

satheal

Satisfaction with health

Q56-4

satfam

Satisfaction with family life

Q56-5

satdiet

Q56-6

satrel

Satisfaction with interpersonal relationships

Q56-7

satocc

Satisfaction with occupation

Q56-8

leissat3

Satisfaction with leisure/hobby

Q57

leissat

Satisfaction with amount of leisure time

Q58

leissat2

Satisfaction with use of leisure time

Q59-1

media1

Weekly hours using media - newspapers

Q59-2

media2

Weekly hours using media - TV

Q59-3

media3

Weekly hours using media - Internet on PC

Q59-4

media4

Weekly hours using media -Internet/TV on phone

Q60

curevent

Interest in current events

Q61-1

media5

Source of political news - radio

Q61-2

media6

Source of political news - print newspaper

Q61-3

media7

Source of political news - major TV stations

Q61-4

media8

Source of political news - Cable TV

Q61-5

media9

Source of political news - SNS

Q61-6

media10

Source of political news - Portal

Q61-7

media11

Source of political news - video clips on PC

Q61-8

media12

Q61-9

media13

Source of political news - talking with friends

Q62

partyid

Political party

Q62-1

partyid2

Political party

Satisfaction with diet and alcohol/tobacco
consumption

Source of political news - video clips on
phone/tablet
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Q63

vote14

Participation in elections

Q64

polviews

Think of self as liberal or conservative

Q65

polisat

Satisfaction with current state of Korean politics

Q66

metoo

Opinion about #MeToo movement

Q67

polisys

Ideal political system
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